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French police summarily expel dozens of unaccompanied children to Italy each month in violation of
French and international law, Human Rights Watch said today. To enable the returns, the police ...
France: Police Expelling Migrant Children
Jerusalem expressed worries about the Iran Deal talks, and Mahmoud Abbas has urged Biden to
cancel a law that deems his PLO a terror group.
Report: Biden May Do Away With Harshest Sanctions on Iran; US Comes Out Against
HRW ‘Apartheid’ Allegation
Human Rights Watch (HRW) on Wednesday accused French authorities of forcefully deporting
unaccompanied migrant children across the border to Italy without referring them to child
protection ...
France fraudulently deporting migrant children: Rights group
Anglophone activists say the country's French-speaking majority is ... “Five masked soldiers entered
my home,” a 40-year-old woman told HRW. “It was dark, and I was alone.
Cameroon
This crescendoed into the infamous 1975 UN resolution labeling Zionism as racism. HRW’s latest
contribution to the anti-Israel agenda was launched on Tuesday under the heading of “A Threshold
...
Human Rights Watch Exploits Its Mission for Hate
“The fictional claims that HRW concocted are both preposterous and false.” Israel has long
adamantly denied apartheid accusations, saying its Arab minority enjoys full civil rights, as well as
...
Human Rights Watch lodges ‘apartheid’ accusation at Israel, which dismisses it
Among other things, HRW’s latest anti-Israel propaganda report ... If you would like to share your
views with a blog post on The Algemeiner, please be in touch through our Contact page.
Why Human Rights Watch Is Attacking Israel’s Law of Return
Israel's foreign ministry rejected the claims as "both preposterous and false" and accused HRW of
harbouring an "anti-Israeli agenda," saying the group had sought "for years to promote boycotts ...
Human Rights Watch accuses Israel of 'apartheid' crimes against Palestinians
Both the Russian and Georgian military were guilty of war crimes during the conflict between the
two countries last August, according to a report released today by Human Rights Watch (HRW). The
report ...
Georgia and Russia ‘guilty’ of war crimes
Currently under investigation by the International Criminal Court for alleged war crimes, Israel
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blasted HRW's accusations as "preposterous and false", accusing the New York-based group of
having "a ...
Israel Committing 'Crime of Apartheid' against Palestinians, Says HRW
i24 News – The United States on Wednesday rejected a Human Rights Watch (HRW) report accusing
Israel of “committing the crimes against humanity of apartheid and persecution” against ...
US Rejects Human Rights Watch’s ‘Israeli Apartheid’ Claim
Human Rights Watch (HRW) said the gathering was an example of Africa's silence on a key global
concern. "[It] might be routine diplomacy, but African governments' willingness to remain silent on
...
Why African countries back China on human rights
Israel is committing the crimes of apartheid and persecution against Arabs in the occupied
territories and Israel itself, Human Rights Watch says. In a new report, it says Israel has a policy "to
...
Israel committing crimes of apartheid and persecution - HRW
The Israeli government dismissed the report as a “propaganda pamphlet” and said Human Rights
Watch (HRW), a widely respected ... Follow topics and authors relevant to your reading interests.
Human rights group says Israel’s treatment of Palestinians amounts to ‘apartheid’
Among other things, HRW’s latest anti-Israel propaganda report takes aim at Israel’s Law of Return.
HRW invokes the historical racial segregation in the U.S., complaining that “a two-track ...
Why Human Rights Watch is Attacking Israel’s Law of Return
Israel's foreign ministry rejected the claims as "both preposterous and false" and accused HRW of
harbouring an "anti-Israeli agenda," saying the group had sought "for years to promote boycotts ...
Human Rights Watch accuses Israel of 'apartheid' crimes against Palestinians
Israeli border police fired in the direction of Palestinians taking part in an anti-Israel protest In a
report published Tuesday, Human Rights Watch (HRW) accused Israel of pursuing policies of ...
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